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PUBLIC LANDS

WyomiNg eyes Hampshire cautiously,
Marjane Ambler, 2/4/83, p. 3: Conditional
industrial siting permit' for a Gillette,
Wyoming synthetic gasoline plant.
Life alter oil shale, Ed Marston,' 4/15/84, p.
1: Western Colorado"s oil shale boom ...
interrupted or dead?

Oil prices have sy#jflsls struggu.g. Dan
Gorham, 4129/83, p. 5: Backers of North
Dakota coal gasification project may back
out.
Sy"them/flels: mOtley i,. searcb·o!ln, idea,
Dan Gorham, 6/10/83. p. 1: Low-oil prices
and high costs are causing sYQ.tbetic fuel
projects to suspend operatioos.

Sy.thet;~ fuels: less from more, Dan
Gorham, 6/10/83, p.lO: A look at synthetic
fuel technology.

Wyomi"g DEQ questio"s World project,
Marjane Ambler, 6/10!8'3, p. 4: Proposed
coal gasification plant runs into ground-
water snag.

Colorado shale gets SFE-cash, Carol Jones,
8/5/83, p. 3: Cathedral Bluffs Shale Oil
Project signs letter of intent from Synthetic
Fuels Corporation.

I"austry rejected Watt's 'oilshale gweaway
program, 10/31/83, p. '12: Overzealous
program was pounced on by industry, local
governments, and environmental groups.

SFC will act on oil shale gr/l"ts ... maybe,
Gary Schmitz, 11/28/83, p. S: Oil shale
projects vie for SFC loan guarantees and
price subsidies.

Oil shale foes ud a decade-long war, Ed
Marscon, 12/12/83, p. 6: Ad-hoc committee
may break Congressional blockade.

WATER

Indians gain significant Wider rights,
Marjane A~bler, 1/21/83, p. 3: In-stream-
flow protection on the Wind River
Reservation.

Idaho kJwers water standards, Glenn
Oakley, 1121/83, p. 4: Idaho lowers
'regulations governing stream sedimenta-
tion. .

Judge voids New Mexico water law, Steve
Hamp, 2/4/83, p. 3: A federal judge rules
New Mexico law unconstitutional in
ongoing Texas-New Mexico water fight.

They built it up with silve,; and gold, Paul
Talbot with. Dan Whipple, 214/83, p. 16:
Pros and cons of the Central Arizona
Project.

BLM's aspen cutting plan. sawed dowll,
Carol Jones, 3/4/83, p. 4: BLM proposes
aspen dear cutting around Glenwood
Springs, Colorado 10 increase water flow
into the Colorado River.

States start water sale scramble, Dan
Whipple and Don Sn'ow, 3/18/83, p. 16:
States sqamble in face of proposed
coal-slurry pipelines.

In-stream Jlow reincamated, Dan Gorham,
4/15/83. p. 4: Wyoming WiJdJife
Federation plans petition drive to put
in-stream flow on the ballot.

Ranchers fJS. Illdians -- the water war,
Geoffrey D'Gara, 4/29/83, p. 4: A court
case ·over water rights and the treaty
creating the Wind River Indian Reserva-
tion.

.Kemmis' calliorieadership, I?an Kemmis,
with incr~duCtion by Don Snow, 4/29/83, p.
15: The Montana House Speaker's oratory
against selling water to a coal-slurry
pipeline.

I"dialls lose lirst battle 01 water war,
Marjane Ambler, 5/13/83, p.l: Wyoming
judge rules againstWind River Reservation -
Indian water rights.

Critics boil over water district bill,
Kathleene Parker, S/I3/83, p. 6:
Legislati_on, court cases and southwestern
Colorado's proposed Animas-La Plata
-water conservancy district.

BuRec eyes lIew dam site", Teto" Par/t, Jill
Bamburg, 5/2'7/83, p. 4: New dam sites for
aging Jackson dam are examined.

Roll 011, Columbia, roll 0",- John Soisson,· ....
6/10(83, p. 5: Columbia river may be
highly contested water source for thirsty
southwest. -

CowrtuJo floods Gra"d Canyo" beaches,
Randy Udall, Patrida Gutbrie and Sandy
Tolan, 6/24/83, p. 2: ·The BuRec's Glen,
Canyon Dam attempts to balance
economics and ecology.

Study sees four Powder River dams, Susan
Harlow, 6124/83, p. 4: Tangled water
rigbts and low demand ma~e proposal
questionable.

Water policy drain public use, Jess Funk,
6/24/83, p. 4: Two opinions _from Interior
could allow private control on BLM lands .
SpilJway brealling ~up, Pa~cia Guthrie,
. Sandy Tolan, 7/8/83, p. 2: Glen Canyon
Darn spillways damQged by record flows.

Dollars 110Iollger fww uphill, Ed Marston,
9/5/83, p. I: Water workshop in Colorado
discusses the end of the dam-building era.

Salt Lake City may bec.ome Ve"ice, Lance
Gurw~ll, 9/5/83, p. 5: Great Salt Lake is
rising and causing expensive aamaJe.

Hydropower sites are ide"tijied, Bill
London, 9/5/83, p. 6: Corps oi Engineers

says 20 dams could be built or expanded in
Montana and Idaho .

The lights dim for Kootenoi Falls ~m, Don
Snow, 9/19/83, p. 4: Montana and federal
agencies recommend against granting
construction permits.

Water use, Iwod control clash at hearing,
Sandy Tolan, '9/19/83, p- 5: House
subcommittee holds hearings in Arizona on
Colorado River flooding.

Floods reveal water policy chaos, James R.
Udall, 10/3/83, p- I: Was the Bureau of t
Reclamation at fault for not acting soon
enough to release water from its reservoirs?

Flood victims 1I0W face eviction, Sandy
Tolan and Patricia Guthrie, 10/3/83, p, 11:
States and local, flooded communities
debate management of the Colorado River.

Hydroelectric project goes dow" the tubes,
10/3/83, p. 5: The Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission halts a Western
Colorado hydropower project.

An empty ditch becomes a river, Don Snow I
10/3/83, p. 3: Dave O'Dell finds a way. to
make the Bitterroot in Montana a river
again.
EPA baclts stricter water stan~rds, Ma.ry
Moran, 11/28/83, p. 3: New head
Ruc~elshaus promises tougher regulations.

How Lake Powell a/most brokefree 01Gle"
Catlyon Dam this summer, T.J. Wolf,
12112183, pp. 10·14: The. effect of the
summer's flooding on Glen Canyon Dam.

Bureau downp/Qys damage, 12112/83, p.
"14: The Bureau of Reclamation's estimate
ot work and money needed to repair Glen
Canyon Darn.

. A fable lor our time, opinion by Ed
Marston, 12/12/83, p. H: An analysis of
the Bureau of Reclamation's valor at Glen
Canyon Dam.

WILDERNESS

, ,

Pothuntillg for profit -- a"d the toss of
history, George Hardeen, 817/8~, p. 16:
'Legally protected artifacts a_re being
removed by -collectors.

Wildlije refuges may host oil leases, Jan
Valde~, 7/22/83, p. 2: Interior Dept.
reverses 2S.year policy prohibiting oil and
gas leasing in Wildlife~Refuge System.

The great reforestatio« sheD gam~, Biil
London, 7/22/83, p. 3: Forest worker
charges tbat the· Forest Service isn't using
the Reforesta-tion Trust Fund properly.

Vocal majority endorses Riley Ridge, Dan
Gorham, 8/S/83, p. 4: Proposed gas field
on BLM land in Wyoming supported by
area residents.

'Progress' closes irl 011Idaho's Priest lillie,
by Bert Krietlow, 11/14/83, p. 4: Plans,for
ski resort and new homes threalen lake and
rare caribou herd.

and non-game check-off move ahead in
Colorado. legislature, but air quality
regulations suffer House defeat.

A!o"tano deals in slurry water, Don Snow,
2118/83, p. 5: Legislamre ' questions
Montana's bans on water use jn coal slurry
pipelines.

Wyomingcwses "disastroes' sessif!.'" Dan
Whipple, 3/4/83, p- 4: Wyoming
Legislature defeats minimum stream-flow
and wildlife trust fund.

MOrltana kills nti-envirollment bills, Don
Snow, 3/4/83, p. 5: Montana Senate
refuses shortcuts to industrial growth;
House boosts non-game wildlife' and
pesticide restrictions.

Oakley, 3/4/83, p. 5: Public ·land sales,
field burning under scrutiny in Idaho
legislature.

Colorado tac/lles toxic waste problem,
Dejdre Duncan, 3/4/83, p. 5: An array of
hazardous waste bills fight it out in the
Colorado legislature.

fPC wrangles over water rights, Glenn
Oakley, 3/18/83, p. 4: Idaho legis~ature
considers Snake River water rights and
placing endangered wolves on the state's
prt7dator list.
Colorado considers LOf.!.Jryreope"i"g,
Deidre O_undm, 3/18/83, p. S: Hazardous
wastes, clean' air, and streamflow control
cl;?ncern the Colorado legislature .. ,
Utah passes project BOLD, Brec Cooke,'
3/18/83, PI 5: State/federal land exchange
heads list of bills passed in Utah
legislature's final week.

Cc/orado eyes groundwater protection,
Deidre O,uncan, 4/1/83, p. 5: Colorado
legislature looks at waste injection controls, "'-
groundwater mining, public input on water
projects, and darn safety.

MOlltana kitls slurry water' use, Don Snow,
4/1/83, p. 5: Montana state legislature
~ontinues ban on using water in coal-slurry
pipelines. .

Idaho lIeeps wolf 011 protected list, Glenn
Oakley, 4/1/83, p. S: Idaho legislature acts
on wolf protection, grass-field burning and
utility payments to power producers.
Colorado inhibits opetl space purchases,
Deidre Duncan, 4/.15/83, p. 4: Colorado
legislature faces city park .condemnation
rights, water projects, state park fees and
raising speed limits.

lda!!o legislature wraps up sessioll, Glenn
; Oakley, 4/15/83, p. 5: Idaho legislative
session closes with budget cuts, the.
continuation of the Swart.Falls water fight,
veto of grass-field burning bill an.d weak
hazardous waste bill.

Parks sufJer in Coloradolegis/Qture, Deidre
Duncan, 4/29/83, p. 4: Lottery proceeds
and park funds; deteriorating highways and
bridges, and city/county land use anti-trust
lawsuits concern the Colorado leg!slature.

Mo"tl",a legislature '83 - Mixed retl.iews,
Don Snow, 4/29/83, p. 6: Mixed results for
conservation issues in the 1983 Montana
Jegislative session.

STATE LEGISLATUlI,ES

ICL plays defense in Idaho, Glenn Oakley,
1/21/83, p. _4: Conservation group works to
protect Idaho's environmental budget.

Budget deficits, hazardous waste occupy
Colorado, Deidre Duncan, 1/11/83, p. 5:
Colorado legislature addresses budget
deficits and hazardous wastes .....

Utah'reviews Mathesoll's BOLDp/Q", Brec
Cooke, 1/21/83, p. 5: Economically
stripped Utah legislatur~ looks at public
land exchange and in stream flow.

Wyommg's budget blues~, Dan Whipple,
l/2J183, p. 6: Environmental viqories in'
the financially insecure Wyoming legisla·
ture.

In Montalla, it's a question of how to split
the pie, Don Snow, 1/21/83, p. 6: Spending
coal tax monies, other environ-mental issues
to be considered by Montana legislature.

Legislative ,-up4ate -- Colorado, Deidre
Dun~an, 2/4/83, p. 4: Legislature wades
thrQ!1gh soil erosion, recreational licensing,
the Natural Areas Program and water
conservancy districts.

Legislative update - Utah, Brec Cooke,
2/4/83, p. 4: Utah legislature kills nuclear
freeze resolutions, struggles with water and
public land swap bills.

Legislatwe update - Idaho, Glenn Oakley,
2/4/83, p. S: Idaho Power Company's
Snake River water rights questioned by
Idaho legislature.

Legislative update·· Mo,;ta"", Don Snow,
2/4/83, p. 5: Montana legislature debates
use of _t:-tontana water in proposed
coal-slurry pipelines. \

Legislative updat!t - Wyomi"K, Dan
Whipple, 2/4/83, p. 5: Wyoming
legislature discusses coal, water and
wildlife issues.

A .death i" Utah's House, Brec Cooke,
2118/83, p. 4: Utah legislature and water_
. bonds, land exchanges, severance taxes,
and instream flow.

Jdaho guts ellviro"metltal rules, Glenn
Oakley, 2/18/83, p. 4: Idaho )egislature
says _DO to court injunctions against
environment-threatening activities.

Wyomiffg tries to lu"" water ;"to gold, Dan
Whipple, 2/18/83, p. 5: Wyoming House
postpones coal-slurry pipeline water
development.

Colorado fl,01lgame ttu checi-ofl reviewe4,
Deidre Duncan, 2/18/83,~p. S: Waler bills

SYNTHETIC FUELS

Watt whittles wilderness, Carol -Jones,
1/21/83, p. 2: Watt on Wilderness Study
Areas and wilderness oil and gas leasing.

A not so RARE event, Carol Jones, 214/83,
p. 2: Forest Service. decides to review
RARE II following California court
decision.

Bearing down on the Bisti Badlands, Br}'an
"Welch, 214/83, p .. 6: Mining interests dash
with archeoJogical and environnlental
interests in New Mexico's San-Juan Basin.

BLM shorts Red Desert wilde",ess, Carol
Jones, 3/4/83, p. 2: Wyoming's Red Desert
suffers blow in 8LM's wilderness
recommendations.

State wilderness bills moving slowly, Carol
Jones, 4/1/83, p. 4: Rocky Mountain states
push for state wilderness bills.

Idaho wilderness battles rage, Glenn
Oakley, 4129/83, p. 3: Standings on Idaho
wilderness battles.

Utah wilderness victory, nan Whipple,
4/29/83, p.4: Appeal reverses non-wilder-
ness designation of 82S,OOO acres of BLM
land.

Idaho forestfless] wilderness plan, Glenn
Oakley, 5/13/83, po. S: Idaho Forest
Industry Council presents its state
wilderness proposal.

Idaho squares off for wildemess fight,
Glenn Oakley, J6124/83, p. 3: Industry,
Congress, and conservationists battle over
pending wilderness legislation.-

Melcher bill awaits House markup, Don
. S~ow, 6/10/83, p. 2: Montana wilderness
bill is ladened with compromise.
WUdemess bill satisfies -delegates OtIly,
Carol Jones. 7/7/83, p. 5: Wyoming's bill
designating 635,000 acres of wilderness
debated by House' sub-committee.

Cradle oj the wilde""ess system?, Peter
Wild, 7/7/83, p. 14: Historical look at
wilderness pres·ervation.

Bad wildemess bills may wait in wings,
Dan Whip_pie, 7/22/83, p. 4: "Hard
release" language in Wyoming's bill'may
affect other state's bills.

A bad decisio" for bad/Q.ds wilde",ess,
opinion by Dan Whipple, 7/22183, p. 14:
BLM's "no wilderness' recommendation
for the Adobe Town area in Wyoming
auached.

Croups tout Idaho wilds biiJ, Glenn Oakley,
8/S/83, p. 3: Five conservation groups urge

- preservation of 2.2 million acres threatened
by development.

Utahwilderness but/Ie CO"tiffUes,J In Val-
dez, 8/5/83, p. 4: Successful appeal forces
BLM to reinstate wilderness study areas.

WildeNless magic eludes Idaho, Lisa
Tbeobaid, 9/5/83, p. S: Senlltor James
Me,Clure hears polarized views at hearings.

Groups struggle for 8 mil/ioff roadJess
acres, Glenn Oakley, 10/3/83, p. 4:
Industry, conservationists, and Idaho's
governor propose Iwilderness bills.
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Yoo-hooing our way to decline
The public holds economists iri low esteem

because it confuses clerks with the true heirs to
Adam Smith. Because the clerks dominate the
media, the public doesn' t realize that those who
talk of housing starts, rates of inflation, consumer
confidence, and unemployment are technicians
who know as little about our sys,tem as a hospital
orderly knows about cancer.

Not that the clerks and media are totally to
blame. Ever since Robert Heilbroner wrote The
Worldly Philosophers, the distinction between
Adam Smith, Parson Malthus and Thorstein
Veblen on the one hand', and the clerks on the
other. has been clear.
Heilbroner called his world-class economists

philosophers because the economic theories they
created came out of an understanding of the lives
we lead. Some of his economists used numbers.
But at bottom their work was based on a
comprehensive view of life: and society.

A related blindspot, especially in the West, is
the belief that Chambers of Commerce and
economic development committees, by frantically
trying to yoo-hoo factories and military bases -into
their backyards, are engaged 10 economic
development. Actually, the boosters are more akin
to cargo cults. Like those South Sea islanders, they
are performing rites in the hope that something
valuable will fall from the sky ..

More sophisticated than the West's cargo cult
are those who use the national political process to
snare military bases, missile sites, federal training
centers, dams, and ag'r icultural subsidies.
Especially in the West·· where independence and
conservatism are an authentic part of the regional
consciousness .. we all understand the hypocritical
and ultimately destructive nature of the cargo cult
and pork barrel approaches. But we have been
able to pretend we do not really understand what
is happening.

Now, thanks to two lengthy articles by Jane
Jacobs in the March and April Atlantic, we can no
longer pretend to ignorance. Ms. Jacobs has
reminded us of what true economists are and
brought us face to face with the reality of our
declining national and regional economies.

Her first article, titled, "Cities and the Wealth
of Nations," tells as much about the failure of
rural areas to develop as it does' about the
problems facing the nation's older cities. The
second, titled "The Dynamics of Decline," lays
out the squishy softness at the heart of the Sunbelt
boom epitomized by the Phoenixes and Colorado
Front Ranges of the West.

Her thesis is that true economic development is .
a process -- a process in which creative, innovative
people build locally what the region had been
importing. Such "import replacement," she says,
can only take place in or near a city because it
needs a critical mass of people, capital and local

Index ...
Wilde NIess erees ere gettmg beat up, Bill
London, 10/31/83, p. 3: Mismanagement of
existing wilderness dominates the First
National Wilderness Management wcrk-
shop.

market. Import replacement creates local jobs and
makes it region capable of importing new imports,
which will be replaced in their turn. It is an
ever-changing, competitive situation, most akin to
a high wire act performed without safety net or
towers.

Her.article is studded with brief case studies,
including the classic one of how Tokyo's bicycle
repair shops after World War II began to make
spare parts to kqep imported bicycles' rolling.
Fairly quickly, assemblers collected the rnanufac-
cured 'spare' parts\from scattered repair shops to
make bicycles from scratch, first for local
consumption and then for export. After that, Ms.
] acobs writes, bicycle manufacturing became the
base of new, spun-off activities which replaced still
more imports and created exports.

She also explains, again with case studies, how
yeasty urban activity can affect the nearby
countryside. Increased need for urban labor pulls
people out of the countryside just as demand is
growing for certain rural products. The result is
that the rural area has the impetus to adopt labor
saving devices and techniques in both field and
home. Drudgery and subsistence living suddenly
cease to make sense.

That is the exciting part of Ms. Jacobs' articles
~- her explanation of the dynamic, spontaneous
nature of a growing, diversifying economy. The
depressing part .. the part relevant to the America
we live in _. describes how economies decline
through growing social programs and military
spending, and political arrangements which
transfer wealth from creative regions to stagnant
regions.

The sterility of military spending as economic
development is clear to anyone who knows military
towns or factories producing aircraft or cannon.
-They do not spin off other activities, they do not
encourage nearby firms to supply the" PXs with
food or goods, and they do not buy their bullets or
clothing locally.

More surprising' is the effect of satellite
manufacturing plants set down 10 distant
communities. She" says the satellite impoverishes
the home base because it is an export of capital.
And the satellite may do nothing locally exc~pt
create jobs because it is not part of the local
economic process. So far as the local area goes, the
factory came from nowhere and won't lead to
anything except some retail and real estate
growth.
The, reason for this sterility is clearest in the

case of an Iran or other undeveloped nation which
attempts to buy the 20th century. They can get the
factories and refineries. -Bur they will be static,
isolated producers; unable to interact with the
primitive surrounding economy. The bought
technology cannot be part of the creative process
which Ms. Jacobs says is at the heart of genuine

Frome was ,t.he CQt4lyst, Bill London,
10/31/83, p. 3: A look at Michael Frome,
American foremost Wilderness spokesman.

Citize.s atld tbe Forest Seroice jon. forces
~to seoe a Wilder.us QreQ, Janet
Robertson, 10/31/83: Indian Peaks"Wilder-
ness near Denver is being loved to death.

1984 may be a WiJdernss Yelllr, Ed
Marston, 12/12/83, p. I: The time is ripe
for passage of numerous state wilderness
bills.

Wyomi1flg's Wilde",ess bili is stalemated,
Carol Jones, 12/12I8~, p. 4: Wyoming
Congressman Dick Cheney and Ohio
Congressman John Seiberling lock horns
'over acreage and release language.

WILDLIFE

economic development. In the same way, a coal or
copper or silver mine can't help build a base of
economic development. Mining specializarion .- as
the Buttes and Leadvilles show·· is always a
prescription for cataclysmic bust.

The transplanting of factories in search. of
lower wages or public sector subsidies is the
private sector's role in the economics of decline.
But the public sector plays a more important part
in decline because of the large centralized scale on
which it operates. In America, it is the Wesr wnich
is the largest benefactor of our national strategy of
decline. Retirees moving to the Sunbelt bring their
civilian or military pensions. Military bases are
disproportionately present here, as are water
projects, military manufacturers, and government
nuclear activities. We have more public sector
workers than anyother region.

This ttansfer of capital has made parts of the
West thrive, but if we understand Ms. Jacobs'
theory, we will not thrive long --sooner or later the
West will follow downward those it has bled for its
rcmporary prosperity. That the West has been
able to pull capital out of the older cities is not a
prescription for long-term health; it is a temporary
infusion which will hurt everyone unless the West
is able to create a dynamic, creative economic
environment which can produce wealth.
Are the implications of her article totally black

for East and West? No. She has a prescription for·
health, but it is so utopian she uses it more to
illustrate the problem than to suggest it as a
solution. In her view, there are two causes to our
decline. One is the military spending and social
transfer payments. They are deadly, she says,
because they fail to reward productive economic
activity.
The second cause is the fact that political

entities such as the U.S. are not rational economic
units because. they tie us all to the same currency.
One use- of currency, she says, is to tell each region
whether it is pulling its own economic weight. The
same dollar can't send the correct signal to New
York, Wyoming, and California.

Her example i~ England, where the fine china
industry typified by Wedgewood'was destroyed by
North Sea oil. The latter buoyed the pound in the
late 1970s, and drove Wedgewood and others into
bankruptcy because they could no longer export
their product at a reasonable price. They needed a
cheaper pound .. one appropriate to British
manufacturing _. to send proper signals to their
workers and to allow them to compete. Instead, all I

of Britain battened off the oil flowing out of the
North Sea, even though parts of its economy were
atrophying.

Is there a solution short of balkanizing America
into a series of independent economic units? Yes,
she says. Economic decline can be reversed
sometimes if a region can drift in a creative way,
moving with economic currents to take advantage
of opportunities met in that drift. As she· explains
it:

"That drift is the diametrical opposite of
placing faith in the ready-made, as people do when
their idea of helping city economies is to woo
transplants from other cities, lobby for military
contracts, or work up projects because grants for
them are available." ,·E.M.

YeUowsto"e moves to protect grizzly, Joan
Nice, 4/15/83. p. 2: New grizzly bear
management plan will close some
Yellowstone Park backcountry to visitors.

0lle"sive QgQUlst grizzly 'iJJitlgs, Bert
Lindler, 4/29/83, p . 3: New federal-state
crackdown on illegal grizzly bear killings.

A M01fItQ1fIQbestiary, Ellen- Ditzler,
4/29/83, p. 10: Illustrated anecdotes about
selected Montana animals, live and extinct.

Coyote, 5/13/83, p. 8: Coyotes •• several
poems and a Sylvia LOng illustration.

Good 1fIewsQbout 1fIo1flgQmewildlife, Carol
Jones, ;/'13/83, p. 10: A success story
about state wildlife check·off programs.

C~t urged i" Colorado Wildlife reseQrch,
Carol Jones, 5127-183, p. 2: Audit of
Research Department of Colorado Division
of Wildlife stirs controversy.

No grizzly deQth tre1fld:pQ.el, Joan Nice,
5,127/8-3, p. 5: The debate continues over
demise of Yellowsto_ne grizzly.

Ro~"d 1080 i" a1fl old, old leud, C.L.
Rawlins, 6/10/83, p. 6·7: An overview of
the 1080 controversy, past and present.

Grizzlies Qredecli"i1flg, Joan Nice, 7/7/83,
p. 3: Conflicting studies reported about
Yellowstone grizzlies.

POlllcbmg,Qbig Rody Mou1fltai" busi"ess,
Carol Jones, 717/83, p. 6: Rampant
poaching in the west hard to control
because of limited enforceme~t.

Eagle· populatio" combQd i. Yellowsto1fle,
Jan Valdez, 8/22183, p- 3: Banning DDT
helped bald eagles.

Forest may close 011 belllr baU1flts, Geofi
O'Gara, 9/5/83, p. 3: Shoshone National
Forest near Yellowstone considers restrict-
ing public access to protect grizzlies.

Citize1fl Protest seues BeQr 60, Betsy
Marston, 9/19/83, p, 6: A garbage bear is
reprieved at Yellowstone by a citizens'
initiative. -

OJ/aboma protects acc~sed poachers,
10/14/83, p- 7: Oklahoma refuses to
extradite poachers of Colorado elk.

If eli wordd screQ"" woods would billve
fewer bU1flters,George Wallace, 10/14/83,
p. 10-11: The bittersweet musings of an elk
hunter.

C.ompoutuJ 1080 is bQd 01flthe rlll.ge, C.L.
~awlins, 11/28/83, 'po 3: EPA reinstates
lethal 1080 on a limited basis.

WiJd sheep butt hetUiswith oil, K. T. R~es,
11/28/83, p. 4: Seismic testing for oil
threatens wildlife on Shoshone,.National
Forest. ---

Two Wyomi.g tribes Qre s!aughteri*g elll,
Geoff O'Gara, 12/26/83, p. 2: Slaughter
may' compel tribes to enact a big game
. code.

Wyomi"g RQ"ch"ercuts his I~.ce, Mariane
Ambler, 12126/83, p. 3: Governor Ed
Herschler convinces rancher to free
antelope trapped by fence and snow.

SubditJisi01fl tbreQte*.s bigho",s, Heather
McGregor, 2118/83, p. 4: Ouray, Colorado
subdivision may invade' winter habitat of
struggling sheep herd.

A grizzly situation, Joan Nice, 3/18/8~, p.
I: Trials and tribulations of the Yellowstone
grizzly bear.

HQtcbery closi1flgs 'eep big o1les Qway,
Carol Jones, 3118/83, p. 3: Federal fish
hatchery closings will affect fish popula·
tions and econo~ics in western states.

St~dy: cows, wild horses CQ"coexist, Layne
.Miller, 3/18/83, p. 4: Wild horses·· results
of new study and proposed legislation.
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